The Virginia Tech Department of Mathematics, in Celebration of Mathematics Education Month, proudly announces THE WINNERS of its Fourth Annual Mathematics Education Month POSTER CONTEST!

OVERALL WINNER
Carly Callaghan
3th Grade, Christiansburg Elementary

GRADE LEVEL WINNERS

KINDERGARTEN
Brandon Woolwine, Falling Branch Elementary

FIRST GRADE
Emily Quinn, Margaret Beeks Elementary

SECOND GRADE
Nicole Hinkley, Christiansburg Primary

THIRD GRADE
Carly Callaghan, Christiansburg Elementary

FOURTH GRADE
Samantha Simonetti, Kipps Elementary

FIFTH GRADE
Jean Hee Chung, Kipps Elementary

SIXTH GRADE
Justin Britts, Eastern Elementary

SEVENTH GRADE
Bram Luyendijk, Eastern Elementary

EIGHTH GRADE
No entries received.

The theme of the 1999 Mathematics Poster Contest was “The Power of Nature.” Because the New River Valley Mall had only limited space this year, only the 10 finalists (the complete list follows below) in each grade level are on display from April 25 through May 9 near Belk. We encourage the students and their parents to stop by to view their handiwork.

Four hundred fifty-five students from the following schools submitted posters: Auburn Elementary, Margaret Beeks Elementary, Belview Elementary, Blacksburg Middle, Christiansburg Elementary, Christiansburg Middle, Christiansburg Primary, Eastern Elementary/Middle, Elliston-Lafayette Elementary, Harding Avenue Elementary, Kipps Elementary, and Narrows Elementary/Middle. We extend our appreciation to all students and teachers who participated in the poster contest!!
Finalists by Grade & School

Kindergarten:
Belview: Garth Bales, Coree Cox, Melissa Macomber, Michelle Hubble, Sydney Boggs, Shannon Johnston, Jacob Semones, Sydney Boggs, Shannon Johnston, Jacob Semones,
Falling Branch: Brandon Woolwine (Winner), Braeden Woolwine
CP: Sarah Crowder

First Grade:

Second Grade:
Elliston Lafayette: Janoc Thoch, Steven Moses, Jamie Stultz, Tiffany Hess, Seth Miller, Brittany Jewell, Justin Hartless, Justin Lochner
Kipps: Erica Chin
CP: Nicole Hinkley (Winner)

Third Grade:
Auburn: Justin Dowdy
CES: Lauren Tignor, Justin Dolph, Michelle Pittman, Courtney Stewart, Carly Callaghan (Winner & Overall Winner), Mary Claire Marcenelle
Harding: Lily He, Robert Taylor, Marissa Renardy

Fourth Grade:
Kipps: Thea Cohill, Morgan Lewis, Samantha Simonetti (Winner), Qui Scott, Filip Makoveck, Gilan Salehi, Jared Eastridge, Diana Song, Dotan Haim
Belview: Adam Sparks

Fifth Grade:
Kipps: Billy Godbey, Jean Hee Chung (Winner), Melanie Hearn, Kelly Marie Phillips
Elliston-Lafayette: Kassie Reese, Hannah Veak, Jessica Trail
CES: Amber Coleman, Sarah Dunn, Ashley Keene

Sixth Grade:
Eastern: Cheyenne Surface, Justin Britts (Winner), Chenaye Woods, Josh Williams, Amanda Atkins, Erin Barnett, Bryan Moretz, Thomas Kozikowski
CMS: Lauren Woolfe, Alexa Caskey

Seventh Grade:
Eastern: Perry Hipkins, Andrea Aman, Amanda Rader, Bram Luyendijk (Winner), Kristy Sloan, Megan Friar, Scarlett Steele, Brodie Witt, Anthony Atkins
BM: Krista Griffiths